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.Paralyzed - Loss
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A Steward at $1,800 a Year
Will Do Mrs. Taft's Market- -

From
Assur- -Annual Loss Caused by Them Mayor ReviewsDestruction Caus

The Building of Road
Laurinburg to Gibson
ed.

or Lire and rroperty.Only Adult Bugs Survive the Atlanta, l.n.. Dispatch, loth.
The Largest Stock in the
County. If Interested see
us Before Buying.

ed by Storm and Appeals to
Public for Aid.

ing.
Technical World.

Brinkley, Ark., Dispatch Kith.

WinterWhen Egg Laying
Commences Rate of Increase

How to Destroy.
The following has been sent

Aimer barker, Thomas L. Johnson
BARKER & JOHNSON,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business given prompt and care-ful attention. Ortice upstair over Rob-eson County Loan & Trust Co. 10-- 8Phone No. 97.

Mayor T. H. Jackson .has is

With the completed death roll
of Sunday night's Arkansas tor-
nado just coming in, the tail end
of the Arkansas storm which
last night swept across Alabama
and South Georgia, to-d- ay set
in motion a new death count for
the latter two States. This
count was ten to-nig- ht, five ne

sued an, appeal for aid. In an
official statement he reviews the
destruction wrought by the tor

out from the North CarolinaBoylin's Jewelry Store Agricultural Experiment Station
at West Kaleigh: nado Monday night, places the

number of dead at 35 and says
over two hundred persons were

T T ...Ihe annual loss caused bv Cook.errapin bugs sucking the life outThe K. P. Guano Distributor. groes killed in Cuthbertinjured. The appeal follows:

Laurinburtf Special. 11th. to Charlotte Observer.

There remains but one step be-
fore the actual road-buildi- ng on
the railroad from Laurinburg to
Gibson begins. The snrvey has
been completed, the road duly
chartered, the stock, or at least
a sufficient amount to assure the
road subscribed, and the com-

pany organized.
At the first meeting of the

stockholders of the Laurinburg
& Southern Railroad Company
the following directors were
elected: N. G. Wade, Mont-broo- k,

Fla.. chairman; John F.
McNair, R. R. Covington, John
Blue, D. K. McRae, A. L. James,
and A. A James, of Laurinburg.

Mrs. Taft has the reputation
of being an excellent housekeep-
er, but little of this kind of work
will fall to her lot as mistress of
the White House. A steward is
provided at $1,800 a year to look
after such matters.

It is his duty to hire all the
servants, to give orders to the
housekeeper and to do all the
marketing. He is provided with
a government Dayton wagon in
which to do his shopping.

He is a sworn government offi-

cial, who under the terms of a
bond of $20,000 given before he
enters upon his duties is person-
ally responsible for all govern

ana three whites and tw
SHAW & COOK,

Attorneys at Ijiw,
of collards, cabbages, turnips and
and allied plants is difficult to To the Public:

"In response to many inquiries
groes drowned at Montgomery,estimate accurately, but certain- -

concerning the terrible calamityy amounts to thousands of dol- -
LUMBERTON, N. a

All business entrusted to them will
receive careful and prompt attention.Othce over First National Bank.

9 24

ars in North Carolina. A large which has befallen our.city, I
would like to say that the list of
dead so far recovered from theproportion of this loss may be

rtia., me latter deaths a result
of high water following a record
rainfall for the past 20 years.

Cumming, Ga., to-da- y got in-t- o

telegraphic communication
with the outside world and sent
word that a tornado nlnno-ho- r

prevented if farmers, gardeners
and truckers will take the trou

Scatters the (iuanoand Cove vs
i t. No wnte around stump
mill endrt. No cotfs and chains
to rlog and break. Nothing
about it to break or got nut of
fix. Largo hopper, bataneed
load, light running. Sows any
quantity. Simple, strong, tlur-abl- e.

Awarded diploma:! by
North and Carolina Fairs
I 'JIM. Unquestionably the only
Entirely Satisfactory Distrib-
utor before the people. All

furnished with Gal-
vanized Iron Wind Shields to
prevent guano from blowing
away in windy weather.

ble to collect or in some way de
. .

wreckage numbers 35 and the
wounded numbers over two hun-
dred. There is not. a house in
the city, either business or resi-
dence that has not been damaged

stroy the bugs that first appear John F. McNair was electedment property used in the White
House. This includes table linen,
plate glass, furniture, carpets

this spring. We have conclusive
evidence that such work may be
made a paying investment. We oy the cyclone. The entire busi-

ness portion is lost and only three

president; D. M. Flynn, of Jack-
sonville, Fla., vice president, and
A. A. James, secretary and
treasurer. N. G. Wade, the

WadeWishart, E. M. Britt
WISHART & BRITT,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. a

Ml business given prompt and cart-ful attention, office upstairs in Arrua
BuiUing. g.

Stephen Mclntyre, R. C. Lawrence
James L. Proctor.

Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

cannot, however, continue to
wait, as is usually done until the buildings are left standing. In

response to many offers of assis-
tance, I would suggest, for im

chairman of the board of direcbugs become so numerous as to
tors, will have charge of thecause very noticeable injury in

and ornaments.
Whenever the first lady of the

land wishes any repairs or
changes made she has simply to
call upon the engineer officer of
the army who is detailed in the
dual capacity of superintendent
of public buildings and grounds
and master of ceremonies at the

mediate temporary relief, furnibuilding.
Eor Sale by Leading Dealers in Robeson and Adjoining Counties.

N. JACOB! HARDWARE COMPANY
1 21 - Wl'.fiiington, N. C.

ture, some bedding, blankets,

mrougn miles ot timber, farm
yards and valuable property in
that vicinity besides destroyinghalf a dozen farmers' homes and
seriously injuring a young man
and a young woman.

Cuthbert, Ga., reported the
damage to-d- ay at $500,000 and
Mayor D. A. McPherson issued
an appeal for aid. Nearly half
of the main business block of
Cuthbert was demolished. Everystore on Depot street was blown
down, filling the street with pilesof brick and timbers. Homeless
persons wandered through the
town searching for household
possessions which the wind had
scattered for blocks in all di

It is understood that all the
money needed is at demand, and

gardens or fields, but on the con-

trary they must be destroyed be-

fore they commence to lay eggs;
otherwise the annual loss will

tarpaulins, shingles and other
roofing material be sent us. Thethat just as soon as the right-of- r
latter is in urgent demand beway can be obtained that theremain the same or will increase.

actual construction will beginI "In November last this station

LUMBERTON, - - . N. a
Practice in State and Federal Court.

Prompt attention given to all business.
T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.

EE "AI cause there is not a dry roof in
the city to protect the wounded
and homeless. In the wav of

The other terminus of the roadpublished a press bulletin urging
farmers to immediately collect
and kill the terrapin bugs, then
in their fields, to prevent their

permanent relief I would say
that the greatest benefit could be

is to oe Vinson, tnougn there is
a rumor afloat on the streets
that influential property-holder- s

at that place are opposing the

White House. He is allowed
$35,000 a year for the care and
refurnishing of the mansion and
an equal amount for repairs,
$6,000 for fuel, $9,000 for green-
houses and $4,000 for care of the
White House grounds.

All food bills, including those
for the four state dinners given

Fayettevffle, N. C. done our unfortunate people byliving in such numbers through
the winter. Now it seems ad shipments of building materials, rections.such as lumber, shingles, roof

road, and that it is possible that
it will be necessary to turn aside
and tap the Atlantic Coast Line

visable to urge the equally Behavior.
Ralph Waldo Emerson.important work of destroying

those individuals that escaped at some other point near Gibsoneach year or for the entertain-
ment of distinguished foreignerslast fall, and which will soon

McNeill & McNeill,
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. a

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi-
ness attended to promptly.

N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.
McLEAN & McLEAN,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-
berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 8, and i.

Prompt attention given to all business.

It is also rumored on the street
that the Pages are considering
the extension of their road to

commence to come out from their

ing, brick, sand, etc.
"Many of our people will be

able in, this way to assist them-
selves and start living with a
prospect of regaining their lost
fortunes or at least preparing a
place to shelter themselves. Both
the Rock Island and Cotton Belt
Railroads have agreed to bring

winter hiding quarters.
Laurinburg, but your corresponEggs and young bugs do not

inc power ot manners is in-
cessant an element as uncon-cealab- le

as fire. The nobility
cannot in any country be dis-

guised, and no more in a repub-
lic or democracy than in a king-
dom. No man can resist their
influence. There are certain, .i. ' i

dent has not been able to ascerlive through the winter in this

Complete Stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes and
Ready-to-We- ar Garments.

As Soon as the Spring Styles are Ready, we will

have a Full Line of MILLINERY and the BEST

MILLINER who has ever been IN THIS SECTION

OF THE STATE.

tain whether there is any probaState; hence it is only full-grow- n,

in Washington, must be paid out
of the President's own piivate
funds. The four state banquets
usually cost about $1,000 each.
The floral decorations for the
White House, however, come
from the government green-
houses. The music, too, is free,
being furnished by the famous
Marine Band at Washington.

bility of this being done.
to our relief all consignments

Wins this or any other nature freeStandard Oil Company
Suit. ot charge. We will possibly re-

quire several hundred carloads
of building material to repair our

manners wnicn are learned in
good society of that force that,
if a person have them, he or
she must be considered, and is
everywhere welcome, though

10th.Chicago Dispatch,In the basement of the White
House the new mistress will

strong, adult males and females
which survive by finding favor-
able hibernating quarters under
rubbish around the gardens,
under stones, in fence corners
and similar places, where they
are protected from the weather.
As this has been a mild winter,
they are liable to appear in
greater numbers than usual in
the spring.

The Standard Oil CompanyofJ. H. ANDERSON. 4 city, as there is not a mill or fac-
tory which was not completely
destroyed. An executive com

Indiana, was to-da- y found not
guilty of accepting rebates from
the Chicago & Alton Railroad on
shipments of oil from Whiting,
Ind., to East St Louis, 111. The

without beauty, wealth or gen-
ius. Give a boy address and ac-

complishments and you give him
the mastery of palaces and for-
tunes where he goes. He has

J ll-- 11 i

find. two modern kitchens,
a large laundry room and
a wonderful pantry contain-
ing an electric dish heater
with a capacity of 3,000 dishes
and plates. At the state din

mittee is in charge of affairs to
supervise the distribution of do

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. a
All business entrusted to him wil

receive prompt and careful attention.
Office in First National Bank Build

ing over Post Office.

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

Fayetteville, N. C.
ll-30-- 8t nations.

T. H. Jackson, Mayor." not tno xrouDie or earning or"We could not consistently
urge the task of destroying the
over wintering bugs if they com-
menced to lay eggs upon their

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF SUIT AGAINST TENNESSEE.

verdict was returned Dy a jury
in the Federal Court on instruc-
tions of Judge A. G. Anderson,
who averred that he followed
the Circuit Court of Appeals' de-

cision as to the verdict returned
at the former trial of the same

THE BANK OF LUMBERTON first appearance. Careful ob-

servation has shown that at least

owning them; they solicit him to
enter and possess. We send
girls of a timid, retreating dis-

position to the boarding school,
to the riding school, to the ball
room, or wheresoever they can
come into acquaintance and near

Brought by Attorney General to

ners, over which she presides,
the viands, prepared in her two
kitchens by one of the best ca-

terers in the country, will be serv-
ed on a $30,000 service of Wedge-woo- d

china, besides the new
glassware bought under the
Roosevelt regime and the his-
toric silver plate collected, by

Determine Bonndary Lines
Between States.case and on which verdict Judge

two weeks' time elapses -- after
the bugs appear before the first
eggs are deposited. During this
period frey are very actively

AT LUMBERTON,
In the State of North Carolina, at the close of Business,

February 5th, 1009.
Resources:

THOMAS N. McDIARMID
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON, : : : N. C.

Office with Shaw & Cook, in First

ness of leading persons of theirRaleigh Times, 11th.Kennesaw Mountain Landis as
sessed a fine of $29,240,000. Attorney General T. W. Bick--eeding and mating, and the " Judge Anderson's decision was ett, by the direction of Governormajority will congregate on the White House - matrons since

Adams' time. 7National Bank Building. 2-- 25not "unexpected as he had yesew old plants left from last Kitchin, has brought suit in the
Supreme Court of the Unitedterday told the government pros Dr. J. H. HONNET,President Taft Sends His Caddy ecutors that the proof relied onseason's crop. Wild mustard

and turnips are favorite food

$158,055.29
1,205.80
3,383.27

510.00
76,557.01

Loans and Discounts,
Overdrafts Secured and Unsecured,
Furniture and Fixtures,
All other Real Estate,
Cash on Hand and Due from Banks,

in the first trial was incompe

own sex; where they might
learn address, and see it near at
hand. The power of a woman
of fashion to lead, and also to
daunt and repel, derives from
their belief that she knows re-

sources and behavior not known
to them but when these have
mastered her secret, they learn
to confront her, and recover
their self-possessio- n.

ThroatEar, Nose andEye,plants, and collards, with their
States against the State of Ten-
nessee to definitely establish the
boundary line between the two
States. It seems that for a num

Specialist,tent and that it must be comple-
mented or fail. It was withbroad leaves, often harbor a No. 12 North Front Street,

Wilmington, N. C.arge number of them. something of an air of hopeless
ness that District Attorney EdThe prime object of this ar Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital Newber of years there has beeu con-

siderable strife between the of-

ficers of the two States in regard

to College.
Washington Dispatch, 10th.

President Taft has sent his
caddy to college. Elmer W.
Lbring, who carried the distin-

guished golfer's sticks around
the links at Hot Springs, Va.,
last summer and exercised such
wise discretion that the Presi

ticle is to emphasize the fact York City. Late Assistant burgeon.win W. Sims and his assistant Cornell Hospital.that the farmer or gardener who attempted to show the advisa
watches closely for the first ter bility of the Illinois classification Frank Greene, 65 years old, of

Goldston, Chatham county, was
to the collection of taxes, and
much litigation has also arisen
on account of the conflicting landrapin bugs to appear has about to prove the existence of a legal

Total,
Liabilities:

Capital Stock,
Undivided Profits, Less Current

Expenses and Taxes Paid,
Rediscounts,
Bills Payable,
Total Deposits,

two weeks' time to kill them and

$239,711.37

$50,000.00

9,188.06
20,000.00

None
160,523.31

$239,711.37

grants. The proceeding institutrate oi 18 cents, which was a
vital point in the government'sstill prevent the majority from

Thurman D. Kitchin, M, D.,
1

. Physician and Surgeon.
LUMBERTON, N. C

Office next door to Robeson County
Loan and Trust Company.

ed is of an entirely friendly na

burned to death early Thursday
morning in a fire which destroy-
ed Biggs' Sanitarium, Greens-
boro, an osteopathic institution,
where he was undergoing treat

laying eggs for the first genera contention.
dent brought him to Washington
as his special messenger, left to-

day for Charlottesville, to ma-
triculate in the University of

ture, it being to the interest oftion.
Have you ever considered the SAND-CLA- Y ROADS. all parties concerned that the

lines in dispute may be definitely
established.

actual benefit that results from
Total, killing one female terrapin bug

when she first appears in spring? The contested line is along the

ment. The other inmates had
narrow escapes. An infant
thrown to the ground by its
mother from the second floor did
not receive a single scratch or

The Bank of Lumberton Calls Attention to the Excellent Condition The Salvation of Robeson Sur-

prised at Mr. Carlyle's State Tenessee river in the Unakaof the Bank, as shown in the above statement. Total Deposits
in Commercial and Savings Departments, 249,685.12. mountain section, the real part

Observe the following state-
ments: The average number of
eggs laid by each bug varies

Virginia. He will take a course
calculated to fit him for some
work Mr. Taft has in view for
him. The President will defray
all his expenses, allowing him $2
a day. "

.
-

The State has provided one
more legal holiday, April 12, the
date of the Halifax resolution.

in dispute oemg aoout niteenment About Clay Roads.
To the Editor of ThejRobesoniani miles long and three or four

Office phone 126 Residence phone 124
7-- 9

J. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
115 Green St Fayetteville, N. C.

Dr Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Sorg eon

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

I have read with a great deal
from eighty-fou-r to ninety-si- x

that is, seven or eight masses of
twelve eggs each, deposited over

miles broad, involving several
million of dollars worth of

bruise.

A bond issue of $100,000 was
sold by the city of Charlotte
Wednesday to Wier, Roth and
Company, of Cincinnati, the

of interest Mf. J. E. Carlyle's
article in The Robesonian on clayTHE POPE DRUG COMPANY Former Attorney UeneralThis gives seven legal holidays

during the year by statute. roads and am surprised to hear
him claim that the clay roads are Theo. F. Davidson, of Asheville, bonds bringing a premium of

four thousand five hundred andwho is well acquainted with thenot a success if properly con

a period of from four to eight
weeks. There are three full
generations each year. Suppose
we kill a single terrapin bug and
thus prevent ninety-si- x young
for the first generation, of which
one-ha- lf might be females. If
these forty-eig- ht females repro

facts in the case, has been desigstructed. It is, I think, a matterof killing terrapin bugs 'at any
season of the year. The work
can be done rapidly by children. of history that Caesar in travers

Calls answered Promptly day or night
Residence at Mrs. Sue McLeod's.

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,

nated by the Governor to appear
with Attorney General Bickett
in the prosecution of this suit.ing the country 'on either side of

the Rubicon built the sand clay
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Rubber Goods

or Anything kept in a First-Clas-s Drug Store.

DID YOU KNOW
The bugs are inclined to hide on
cold, windy or dark days; so that
warm, sunny days should be se

twenty-tw- o dollars. Ihe money
is being raised to meet floating
indebtedness of the city, and
current expenses. There were
fourteen bidders who entered
bids for the issue, and the price
realized is regarded as exceed-

ingly good.

roads that are there till the pres Pitt's Bloody Record Threeent day.
duced at the same rate, the sec-
ond generation would number
4,608 individuals. Counting only Homicides in One Week.Several years ago, when the

clay roads were first being built Greenville Special. 11th, to Charlotte Observer.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

LUMBERTON, - N. C
Office at Hospital Phone No. 4L

Down town office over McMillan's
Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in tie country.

lected for this task. We cannot
expect to find all the bugs in
one day, or even the majority of
thejn. A good plan would be to
collect two or three times a week,
but be certain to commence

in Robeson county, in the days Three homicides have occurred
" it 1 1 fwhen Mr. Allen was supennten in fltt county in tne last iew

days. Near Falkland Sunday

one-ha- lf as females, each capa-
ble of producing ninety-si- x

young, the third generation
would reach the enormous num-
ber of 221,184, the progeny of
one female in a single year. We
can divide this number by one

dent of public roads for Robeson
county, I was supervisor for my
township Red Springs. In this

That there was a great difference in the Quality of
Drugs ? A Physician does our Buying and he KNOWS
what to buy. Therefore you get the BEST when you

BUY FROM US.

"Where Quality Counts We Win."

The Pope Drug Company, nc
2 22 Lumberton, N. C.

President Taft began work
Wednesday on his message,
which is to go to the extra ses-
sion of Congress tomorrow, ac-

cording to the present plans.
It is understood the message will
deal only with tariff revision and
the general subject of revenue

one colored man killed another,
but the names and particulars
could not be learned. Tuesday

within a few days after the bugs
first appear. They may be kill-

ed by crushing or by dropping a township we had one of the
worst sandy roads I reckon couldhundred and still have over 2,-2- 00

as the number of bugs pre

DR. R.T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

N. CLUMBERTON, - -

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,

s be found m Robeson county.
little kerosene. "

"Spray With Pure Kerosene.
When the bugs are abundant This was the public road leadingvented by killing one individ-

ual when she first appears. from Antioch to Red Springs, raising. President Taft has in-

dicated that he will ask Congress

evening a colored man named 3.
A. Person and his wife, Venitia.
were brought here from the
northern part of the county and
committed to jail under a magis-
trate's warrant, charging them
with murder. In this case Per

During the warm summer On this road there was a sand
bed about one mile in length. Wemonths a minute pararite in the Physician and Surgeon.

Lumberton, M. C.graded this road, then put aboutform of a tiny black fly destroys

on worthless plants they may be
killed with pure kerosene. With
the aid of a small spray pump a
large number of bugs may be
killed in a few hours.

"Arsenical poisons are not ef-

fective against this insect, which
feeds by sucking the plant

eight inches of clay on it with fivea large percentage of the eggs,
Office at McLean-Rozi- er Drug storebut as a general thing these

to confine its labors at the extra
session exclusively to this sub-

ject. The message will not go
into details regarding specific
schedules. It will be brief and
lay great stress on the necessity
for prompt action.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

son and a white man named Ed
Danvenport had some trouble last
Friday night, when Person shot
Davenport through the arm with

parasites do not become abuni Inches of sand on this. Since
that time several years ago the
rains have descended and the
floods have come and the road is

dant until the hrst generation is
well developed; so that the de a arm nnvpnnnrr. riiert Sundavmice.

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Schedule Eliective November 29lli, 1908.

Quickest Line to New York, Washington, Florida Points, Char

lotte, Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis, New Orleans

and All Points West.

still here, not cracked, asstruction of the bugs thPt pro
J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,

Practice Limited to Diseases of tae

Eye, Ear, Note and Throat,
Wilmington, N.C

-tf

ne night following from loss of blood
savs. nor cut. either, and 1 reduce the first generation is more

essential than the death of bugs

"Kerosene emulsion of 15 or
20 per centi concentration is
used with success for killing
small or half-grow- n bugs, but
this treatment will not kill many

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedieF.later in the year. Another point

from the wound. He leaves a
wife and several children. The
third murder occurred at Shelr
mendine this morning, when two
young negroes, Lawrence Taylor

mark that it has required prac-
tically no work since it was built.
It is a fact that the sand clay
roads, if properly built, are the

in favor of early destruction! Deafness is caused by an innamea con-
dition of the mucous linine of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube is inflamand Ed Harris, nad a row over a

pair of gloves. In the difficulty ed vou have a rumbliner sound or imper
salvation of Robeson county,

E. G. Hodgin.
Red Springs,N.C.,Mch.8th '09.

adults. By tollowing the sug-
gestions made above; the young
bugs will not become numerous,
but whenever spraying does be-

come necessary kerosene emul

"Are not the above facts suf-
ficient to impress farmers with
the importance of spring de-

struction of terrapin bugs? .

"Hand Picking. This is prob-
ably the most valuable method

Double Daily Service with ES fect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, and unHarris drew a pistol and snot

Taylor twice through the head, less the inflammation can be taken outPULLMAN SLKI3PIKG and DINING CARS.
aud this tube restored to its normal conkilling him almost instantly.sion is the best remedy to use.

. E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN.

Lumberton, H. C.
Office in Shaw Buildiag, Phone N- -

STOCK REMEDIES.

Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colie
and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colic gravel, pneumonia, stomach and

dition, hearing will be destroyed forev
er: nine cases out 01 ten are causea oyR. I. Smith,

Entomologist. Arrangements have been comNear Death In Big Pond .

Gen. Clement A. Evans, comma-

nder-in-chief of the United
Confederate Veterans and chair-
man of the prison commission of
Georgia, advocates chloroforming
criminals who have received the

catarrh , which is nothing but an inflam-
ed condition of the mucous surfacespleted for a notable State con

The Glow oILnrId Doom.
Follows:
EASTBOIIND

It wbs a thrilling experience to Mrs.
Ida Soper to face death. "For years a

Trains Leave Lumberton as
"WESTBOUND

vention at Kaleigh May 4 to 6 of
the North Carolina Federation of
Women's Clubs.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
eataf rh) that cannot be cured by Hall's

was seen in the red face, hands andme intensesevere lung trouble gave

it

ft

body of the little son of H. M. Adams,suffering," she writes, ' and several death sentence .
times nearlv caused mv aeatn. ahNo. m.

ra.
9:28.
9:45 p.

No. 40,
No. 44,

in.
tn.

7:11 a.
6.43 p.

lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.
DR. W. O. EDMUND,

3-- Lumberton, N. C
Kills Would-B- e Slayer.

Catarrh cure, bend for circulars iree.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

It Saved His Leg.
"All thought I'dlosetrhy leg, "writes

remedies failed and doctora said 1 was
incurable. Then Dr. King's New Dis-cove- rv

brouerht auick relief and a eure Appi
J. A. Swenson, Watertown.Wis., "Ten
Years ofeczema, that 15 doctors could RAHAJMLDR. R. F. Gso permanent that I have not been

troubled in twelve years." Mrs. Soper

of Henrietta, fa. riis awiui pngnt irem
eczema had, for five years, defied' all
remedies and baffled the best doctors,
who said the poisoned blood had affect-
ed his lungs and nothing could save
him. "But, "writes his mother, "seven
bottles of Electric Bitters completely
cured him." For Eruptions, Eczema,
Salt Rheum, Sores and all Blood Disor-
ders and Rheumatism Electric Bitters
is supreme. Only 50c Guaranteed by all

J
with many victims. But Dr. Kings New
Life Pills kill it by prevention. They
gently stimulate stomach, liver and
Bowels, preventing that clogging that
invites appendicitis, curine Constipa

lives in Bitr Pond. Fa. It works won DENTIST,will cure any casenot cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Buckler's Arnica Salve cured it sound 5 or 6 doses --666'

qf Chills and Fever. Price 25c tS-2- 5ders in Coughs and Colds, Sore Lungs,
Homnrrhnorps. T.aCirione. Asthma, Croup, LUMBERTO.

--We Daily Vestibule Service, with through Pullman Sleeping Cars.

4o Jacksonville, Atlanta, Birmingham Memphis Portsmouth-Norfol- k

Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York.

For Time Tables, Booklets, Reservations or any information Jve to Spe
tlal Rate, and Routed, call en MARVIN BEVERLY, Agent, or

C. 1J. GATTJS, Traveling Passenger Agent,

t4 . - Jfo. 4, Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C

rand welj. V Infallible for Skin Erup
tions. Eczema, bait Kheum, boils, t e SWhooping Cough and all Bronchial af- - tion, Biliousness, Chills, Malaria, Head-

ache and Indigestion, 25c at all drug Ban)Office overver Sorfs, Burns, Scalds, Cuts and Piles. If you would keep posted sub-

scribe for The Robesonian..fections.ouc ana l.uu.inai oouie Rooms No.stores,25c at all druggists.j Druggists.Guaranteed by all druggists,
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